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LUTEFISK AND MEATBALL DINNER
The 2013 Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner will be on November 16th.
We will once again offer you a choice of two seatings,
The early meal will be at 2:00 pm and the evening meal at 6:00 pm.
Meals will be served family style to allow our guests to sit,
relax and enjoy this traditional dinner served by our
enthusiastic staff of volunteers.
The cost will be $18.00 for adult members 12 and up,
$20.00 for non-members 12 and up, $8.00 for children ages 5-12.
Please call Virginia Nelson at 719-650-7029 for reservations.

OCTOBER 2013
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

10

11

12

Board Meeting 9 AM, Viking Hall.

6

7

Rosemaling - 12-4
PM, Viking Hall

Lefse Baking, 9-11
AM, Viking Hall,
Lois Halvorson
632-6003

8
Game and Card
Social - 12:30 PM,
Viking Hall, Ginny
Johnson, 495-0253

9 Book Club - 5
PM. FMC - 6 PM.
Heritage Meeting 7 PM, Viking Hall

Ladies Luncheon,
TBD, 11:30 AM

Leif Erikson Day

13

14
Lefse Baking, 9-11
AM, Viking Hall,
Lois Halvorson
632-6003
Columbus Day

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Rosemaling - 12-4
PM, Viking Hall

Lefse Baking, 9-11
AM, Viking Hall,
Lois Halvorson
632-6003

27

28

Dine Out - 1 PM,
Texas Roadhouse,
8th Street

Lefse Baking, 9-11
AM, Viking Hall,
Lois Halvorson
632-6003

United Nations Day
29

DINE OUT DATES AND
LOCATIONS FOR 2013
Oct 27 - Texas Roadhouse - 8th Street
November 24 - None - Thanksgiving
December 29 - None - Christmas holidays

30

Viking Fair, Bazaar
and Breakfast
Social, 9 AM,
Viking Hall

31

Happy Halloween

PRESIDENT’S COLUMN
My deadline is the twentieth of the month, so I am writing this the day before the 40th
Anniversary Dinner. After weeks of discussions and planning, today we started decorating, practicing music and getting stuff down from the attic. It all feels right. Sometimes I think the anticipation is better than the real thing but everything is in place to be
a good time.

The time is always 1:00 pm.
VELKOMMEN TIL BORDS!
NEWS STORIES AND WEBSITES
ABOUT VIKINGS
Here is a link to a great website that put
out some interesting news articles about
Vikings. Read about the connection
between Vikings and why Scandinavian
women are beautiful!
http://thornews.com/category/culture/
vikings/
You can also read more about Viking
history on this website:

This can be a stressful month for SoN lodges because they have to find officers for the
next year. We are fortunate at Fjellheim as most of the officers and program chairs
have committed to serve another year. To those of you who helped encourage this Thank You.
Making lefsa has become a hallmark activity at Fjellheim lodge. What started as a half
of a dozen of lefsa bakers with a few irons as become a weekly event resembling a well
-oiled machine. Henry Ford would proud. Many new bakers have joined us. Some
shape the dough into precise sized balls, some roll the dough to 10 inch rounds, some
deftly place the rounds on the hot irons and flip the piece with that perfect timing to get
a browned but not burned lefsa, some package the cooled lefsa, eight to package with
waxed paper between each piece. As many as twenty-five people working, talking,
laughing. Hats off to Lois Halverson for mixing the dough and organizing this weekly
adventure. Tusen Takk, Lois.

Hilsen, Michael

http://en.vikingkings.com
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GAME AND CARD SOCIAL
Tuesday, October 1st, 12:30 pm. Potluck lunch followed by cards and
games. Everyone welcome, good food and fellowship. Contact Ginny
Johnson for questions: 495-0253.
OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
3
Ellen Rubi May
4
Joan C Corder
5
Adelle E Steinseifer
7
Gloria L Mitchell
11
Chris W Sanders
13
Marjorie Lindskog
16
Jill K Johnson
21
Nathan S Hollenbeck
22
Brian L Svendsen
23
Emma Josephine Greek
24
Sonja Sue Gund
27
Virginia L Nelson
28
June T Aune
30
Geir S Ostrem
31
Agnes Barilovich

LADIES LUNCHEON
Ladies Luncheon will be Thursday, October 17 at 11:30 am. A location will be set
prior to the October 9 Heritage meeting.
BOOK CLUB
Book Club will meet on October 9th at 5 p.m. before the regular lodge meeting. We
will be discussing the book "We Are Going to Pick Potatoes." We will also be
discussing any other titles that members have been reading over the summer. We look
forward to having you join us. If you have any questions please contact Tillie Elvrum
at 570-351-4745.
ROSEMALING CLASSES
Rosemaling classes in October are as follows:
Sunday October 6th, 12:00 – 4:00
Sunday October 20th, 12:00 – 4:00
There will be no classes in November and December but we plan to resume in 2014.

HERITAGE AND YOUTH
14
Madison L Ben
16
Joshua R Lysne
21
Carter Drew Berge
22
Lena M Erickson
23
Thor Gavin
24
Austin Allgood
27
Will M Berge
27
Mason Wiest
31
Madeleine R Erickson
31
Sissel M Erickson

We meet at Viking Hall. If you are interested in joining us, please call Sissel at 5402737, BJ at 264-0955 or Cindy Bauer, our teacher, at 633-8260.
LEFSE BAKING
We have had two very well attend Lefse baking Monday's thanks to the many helping
hands who helped. We will bake every Monday thru November 11th. Not everyone can
come each time we will take you when ever you are able to come. We have a good
time with hot Lefse right off the grill. Come have some fun along with the work.

GRATULERER MED DAGEN!

Lois
VIKING SISTERS
Next meeting will be Thursday, December 5 at 1 pm. Questions, call Ginny - 495-0253
VOLUNTEER HOURS
Members, don't forget to keep a record of your volunteer hours AND travel time.
Cleo Allgood
Volunteer hours Coordinator
NEW CHAIRS
The lodge has been fortunate enough to buy a new set of chairs for the lodge. As might
be expected, this added up to over five thousand dollars. We are now asking our members, if they so desire, to donate twenty dollars per chair to the lodge in memory of a
loved one, or in honor of someone. Should you wish to do this, please send the money
to our Treasurer Larry Moe at 6726 Bitterroot Drive, Colorado Springs, CO. Checks
should be made payable to Sons of Norway.
Thank you
Cakes served at Fjellheim’s 40th anniversary

www.sonsofnorwaycs.com
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40TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY WRAP UP

TO THE FJELLHEIM FAMILY:
TAKK FOR MINNENE

Inger, Lyle and Sissel, yes, we were the Anniversary Committee, however without all
of our Lodge volunteers and Friends of Lodge members, we would just be that - a
Committee. Many thanks to all of you for your efforts in making this a very successful
event.
Saturday a.m. volunteers appeared, ready to decorate our Lodge and several stayed to
make our delicious snacks. Thanks to Bjørg, Dorothy, LaRue, Shirley, Lois, Ruth,
Agnes, Sara, Eunice, Inger, Colleen and Marti.
What a great crew! But on Friday, Mike and Steve put up the Norway flags, all over the
Lodge! A very impressive display. Thanks Jim for taking care of our reservations,
Larry for writing the checks, Sonja our accompanist, Terry for delivery of our
Anniversary cakes, and Bev and Bob for our kranse kake. We must also add our
delightful waiters - Ryan, Daniel, Doug and Drew - what a group of excellent young
men, taking such good care of us. Thanks also to Berrie and her assistants for their
superb efforts in the food preparation.
It is with sincere appreciation that we thank all of our members and friends who helped
in making our 40th Fjellheim Anniversary such a special event.
Inger, Lyle and Sissel

Thanks for the memories!
It’s now been forty years
Some work, some joy, some tears
We have shown that we’re a lodge that
really perseveres
Thank you so much
Thanks for the memories!
Of the building out on Platte
Germania after that
At Viking Hall we had a ball—
Our times were never flat
So thanks for all that!
Thanks for the memories!
Of good times that we’ve known
The parties we have thrown
The lutefisks, the julebords, and the
frokosts set the tone
How lovely it was!
And thanks for the memories!
Of members old and new
And all that we’ve been through
We kept the dream and have remained
united and true
So thank you so much!

Fjellheim Current and Past Presidents: L to R: Mike Johaneson (current), Ole Bakken, Bjørg Mapstone, Hans
Bjørnen, Mary Beth Ingvoldstad, James Hansen, Lyle Berge, and Paul Wiig

Charter Members present @ 40th Anniversary Party: L to R: Sissel Disbrow, Swede Knutson, Hans Bjornen,
Everett Snead, Vivi Bjornen, Grace Johnson, Joan Bakken, Ole Bakken, Inger Pappas, Jack Anderson, Ruth
Wiig, Paul Wiig, Lillian Hermanson

www.sonsofnorwaycs.com
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Oh, thank you so much!
Fjellheim Seks

Kransekake served at the 40th anniversary
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RISK OR PROTECTION

THE SUNNY CORNER

Many of us remember the golden years
of the stock market. We could brag about
the gains we had made and rarely were
we concerned about risk. Why the Baby
Boomers had never really experienced a
down market to any great extent. Times
change and now we want protection,
safety and a sure thing. Sons of Norway
has been offering this all along.

Happy Birthday and Happy Anniversary to everyone who has a
birthday or anniversary in October 2013. We wish you all a
wonderful day and best wishes for the upcoming year. Whew! We
made it through September. Congratulations on the successful
anniversary party. It was so good to see old friends and meet new ones. Fjellheim
really knows how to throw a party!!!

Allow us to review your retirement plans
from previous employers or your
existing IRA’s that may be costing you
money. Things change and review can
keep you protected from old risks. We
are here to help protect you and your
family. Life insurance can be used to
replace Social Security at death;
annuities can be used for retirement income planning.
If you, our members have a problem we
are here to help find a way to solve it.
PS - Sons of Norway just increased their
interest rates in September.
LaRue Hanson, FBC
2523 Shalimar Dr.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
80915-1030
Office # 719-599-8546
Cell # 719-237-7314
Lhanson1@q.com

Our friend and member, Fernon “Gus” Gustafson passed away on September 18.
Joyce said that they were getting ready to go out to dinner and that all appeared to be
routine, when Gus asked for a couple aspirins and that the fan be turned on. In the
next moment, he was gone. Rest in peace, Gus; we will miss you.
Marge Erickson is in therapy to improve movement for her shoulder. She is making
progress and doing well. Virginia Nelson is recovering after surgery. At her last
appointment, she was given a clean bill of health and is just ecstatic at the news.
Dennis Laux is doing well after his medical procedure. Kay reports that they are both
doing okay but moving slowly!! Elaine Hellem is recovering after back surgery. She
states that the pain from her hip to her toes is gone and that she is doing well. Maria
Zakrzewski is on the mend after falling and breaking her wrist/arm. She reports that
it is painful but healing nicely. Jennifer Forbes has had surgery on her foot/ankle to
repair prior damage inflicted by a horse. She is on crutches but is getting around quite
well.
Here is a little quote about October that I found interesting:
“October, baptize me with leaves! Swaddle me in corduroy and nurse me with split
pea soup. October, tuck tiny candy bars in my pockets and carve my smile into a
thousand pumpkins. O autumn!
O teakettle! O grace!” ― Rainbow Rowell
Karen Ravnaas,
Sunshine Director
390-0621
VIKING FAIR
Thanks for all your ideas and commitments for Viking Fair. If you still would like to
sign-up for duties or contribute baked goods, please let us know at the Oct. meeting, or
later by phoning Ruth or Eunice. Please remember to inform Millie if you plan to eat
breakfast at the Fair. We are expecting many interesting vendors and yarn-spinners!!
And watch out for those Vikings!
5th Annual VIKING FAIR--OCT.26--- a community cultural event
ARTISTS, AUTHORS, BOOKS, COOKS, COLLECTIBLES, CRAFTS, FOOD,
FUN, HANDWORK, MUSIC, RAFFLES, UNIQUE GIFTS, VENDORS, VIKINGS
WITH RECIPES
VIKING HALL, 1045 Ford Street, Colo. Springs 80915 (N. of Galley, E. of Powers)
OCTOBER 26, Sat., 9 AM to 2 PM---no entry fee
BREAKFAST served 9-11 AM for $8--PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS with Millie at 597-0381
PROCEEDS FOR CHARITIES---SPONSORED BY SONS OF NORWAY

LaRue and Dorothy Hanson at Fjellheim’s 40th
anniversary

www.sonsofnorwaycs.com
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HELPING HANDS GRANTS FOR SONS OF NORWAY MEMBERS
We are all watching the news and seeing the severe flooding that is happening in your
area of Colorado. The Sons of Norway Foundation offers Helping Hands to Member
Grants for current Sons of Norway member families who lose their homes or are
displaced due to severe damage caused by natural disasters. These grants are for $1,000
and help members with costs as they begin the recovery process.
President & Vice President of your lodge have been contacted to let us know if they
hear of any members who are affected by the floods. They have the procedures on how
to apply for one of our grants to the members who may qualify.
Sons of Norway cares about each and every member. It is the true meaning of
fraternalism. The Foundation stands ready to assist. You are all in out thoughts as this
disaster continues. Feel free to call or email me with any questions you may have.
Cindy Olson
Director
Sons of Norway Foundation
www.sonsofnorway.com
612 821 4632
colson@sofn.com
Member Oslo Lodge 1-002

2013 FOUNDATION AUCTION
STARTS OCTOBER 1ST
October 1st marks the launch of the second
annual Foundation charity auction. The goal
of this online auction is to raise funds that
will be used to provide scholarships to Sons
of Norway youth who wish to attend
cultural and language summer camps. Last
year's auction was a resounding success and
we look forward to raising even more money this year to increase the number of scholarships.

KEEP THE DATES - 2013/2014
FOR ALL COLORADO LODGES
October
18 Vestafjell Torsk and Meatball dinner
19 Steinfjell Lutefisk Dinner
26 Fjellheim Viking Bazaar/Breakfast
November
1 & 2 Trollheim Christmas Fair 9-4 pm
3 Storfjell (Tabernash) lefse bake
9 Vestafjell Veterans Parade with
Norwegian Fjord Horses – 2 pm
10 Vestafjell regular meeting honoring
vets
16 Vestafjell Thanksgiving dinner
16 Fjellheim Lutefisk Dinner
December
7 Fjellheim Christmas Tea
7 Fjelldalen Lutefisk Dinner 3:00 and
5:30 pm., Prince of Peace
8 Vestafjell Cookie Sale and donations
for Latimer House
15 Fjelldalen White Fence Farm dinner
15 Fjellheim Julebord
Date TBD – Cultural Event with Scandinavian Dance Festival and Open House
organized by Christina Feste-Hanson
January
2 Storfjell 5th Anniversary Lefse bake
TBD Trollheim Lutefisk/Meatball
dinner
February
8 Trollheim Anniversary
Barneløpet dates TBD
April
date TBD Vesterheim 35th Anniversary
June
Zone District Meeting June 22-25, Palm
Springs, CA

What can you do to help?
Times and Dates Subject to Change
You can support the Foundation by placing the highest bid on one or more of the
wonderful items we are listing on the auction. The money raised from winning bids is
going to a great cause and will have a lasting effect on the youth of our organization
for years to come.
To place a bid once the auction opens, visit the Sons of Norway website and look for
the 2013 Foundation auction link on the homepage.

Sissel Disbrow and BJ Mapstone at
Fjellheim’s 40th anniversary

Swede Knutson, Duane Hyland and Paul Wiig at Fjellheim’s 40th
anniversary

www.sonsofnorwaycs.com
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ZONE 8 LODGE MEETINGS
FJELLDALEN – 1st Tuesdays, 7 p.m.
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church
2400 S Colorado Blvd, Denver
FJELLHEIM – 2nd Wednesdays, 7 p.m.
Viking Hall, 1045 Ford Street, Colorado
Springs
STORFJELL (Grand County) – No Set
Day or Time
Various Locations
TROLLHEIM – 3rd Mondays, 7 p.m.
6610 W 14th Ave, Lakewood
VESTAFJELL – 2nd Sundays, 2 p.m.
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church,
Grand Junction
and various cities on the Western Slope
VESTERHEIM – 4th Fridays, 7 p.m.
Atonement Lutheran Church
Baseline and Inca Parkway, Boulder

facebook.com/sonsofnorwaycs

LEFSE MAKING FOR ROOKIES
By Mike Johaneson
In some ways making lefsa is simple. Take four cups of potato buds and mix in boiling
water (four cups), a cup of half and half, a stick of butter and a little salt and sugar.
Cool overnight and mix in two and one-half cups of flour. Shape into 30 balls of
dough, flatten each ball into a 10 inch round, throw on the griddle and bam, you have
lefsa.
That is what the many lefsa recipes on Google would have you believe. It is much
more complex and it takes work and time to learn how to make good lefsa. I was
lucky. I was taught the right way the first time by the Lefsa Queens at Fjellheim
Lodge.

Board of Directors
President

Vice-President
Counselor
Secretary
Asst. Secretary
Treasurer/Finance Chair
Membership Secretary

However, because I am a man, I had to experiment. Disaster each time. Sticky, unusable dough and tough, inedible lefsa. Wasted time and money but I learned a few
things I am going to share in case there are some wanna-be lefsa-makers out there.
First, the right equipment makes all the difference. Men get this. They will build a
deck just to buy a new saw. Here, we get a new rolling pin. Your rolling pin should
grooved with a sock covering the barrel. It will hold flour well and this will keep the
dough from sticking. The most difficult part of lefsa-making is rolling the dough into a
nice round piece. It wants to stick to the rolling pin and the pastry cloth. The lefsa
round is thin and fragile so it will tear easily if it is sticking. Two or three frustrating
incidents of torn lefsa and you learn to flour the rolling pin and pastry cloth often.
A pastry cloth to roll the dough will hold flour and it will keep the dough from sliding
as you roll the dough from the middle outward making it thinner and thinner. You can
tape a kitchen towel to the counter top or you can get a specially made, round pastry
cloth like the Lefsa Queens use from Bethany Housewares in Cresco, Iowa. It has
circles on it to measure as you go and Bethany printed in the middle. You know the
lefsa is thin enough when you can read the words.
A lefsa stick is essential to lift the lefsa from the pastry cloth to the hot griddle and
then off the griddle. It looks like a toy wooden sword beveled to rounded point. If you
do not have a lefsa stick, I guess you can use your fingers. Unfortunately, if those
touch the 500 degree iron, they will blister before you feel it. Uffda.
A dedicated lefsa griddle makes life easier. It gets hot enough for lefsa - 485 to 500
degrees. A KitchenAide mixer on a stand is not necessary but trying to mix the flour
with cold mashed potatoes with anything else will test you. Use the open paddle, not
the dough hook.

Program Directors
Social Coordinator
Cultural Coordinator
Hostesses
Sunshine
Sports
Foundation
Cultural Skills
Language Teacher
Book Club
Support Officers
Greeters
Marshalls
Editor
Musician
Publicity

Buying the proper groceries is also essential. Potato buds have one legitimate use lefsa. They are easier and faster than cooking and mashing potatoes. More importantly,
they are consistent and you control the water content. I have tried three brands and
Betty Crocker works best. The others produced a stickier dough. Besides, Betty was a
Norske lady from Minneapolis, you know. King Arthur flour works best. I do not
know why, it just does. Sift, of course.
The process begins easy enough. Combine the potato mix from the first paragraph
above by hand and put in the refrigerator overnight. The next day, things get serious.
Get everything ready - flour the rolling pin and pastry cloth, set up the lefsa iron and
load up a flour sifter. Then put one third the cold mix and cups of flour alternately in
the mixer bowl. Mix slowly. From this point, work steadily. Once the flour is mixed
in, the dough starts to gets increasingly sticky. I do not know why but it does. So, do
not go for a walk or even take a coffee break. Move directly from the mixer to shaping
about 30 balls about the size of an ice cream scoop, two and one half ounces. Place
them on a waxed paper covered cookie sheet and put in the refrigerator.
Take the balls out of the refrigerator one at a time for rolling. I know it means opening
the refrigerator a lot but it is worth it. Cold dough works better. Lightly flour your
pastry cloth between each ball. If some dough gets stuck, scrape off with a knife and
flour again. Be warned that if you work too much flour into the dough while rolling it,
the lefsa will be tough. If you do not use enough, it will stick to everything. With the
recipe above, I have not had tough lefsa and it does not stick.
When I have a ten inch round, I slide the lefsa stick under the round in the middle,
gently lift it to the griddle and unroll it without touching the griddle. The griddle is hot
and the lefsa is thin so pay attention. People like brown spots on their lefsa, not black,
so check it often and flip accordingly. When done, lefsa should cool on a wire rack,
then put between waxed paper and into an airtight plastic bag.

Historian
Photographer
Librarian
Viking Sisters

Michael Johaneson 303-663-3251
720-971-0130.
mjohaneson@gmail.com
Steve Hermanson 520-0303
ubetcha@reagan.com
Paul Wiig 596-6159
Sara Berge 495-2134
Virginia Nelson 650-7029
Laurance Moe 260-9490
Shirley Stilley - 475-1524
Elaine Hellem 471-8552
Dean Tollefson 473-1110
Dorothy Hanson 599-8546
Ginny Johnson 495-0253
Karen Ravnaas 390-0621
Kerry Hefta 266-9429
Ruth Wiig 596-6159
Bjørg Mapstone 264-0955
Pat Staubo 359-2570
patvoice@comcast.net
Tillie Elvrum 683-5826
Lois Halvorson 632-6003
Owen Bergland 576-1396
Larue and Dorothy Hanson 599-0647
Knut Lyby 536-0647
knutlyby@comcast.net
Sonja Gund 473-9588
Eunice Bluhm 495-2029
Riley Coltrin 351-3554
Virginia Nelson 640-9340
LaRue Hanson 599-8546
Sonja Gund 473-9588
Ginny Johnson 495-0253

Committees/Special Activities
Auditors
Dean Tollefson 473-1110
June Peterson 599-3235
Millie Sullivan 597-0381
Finance Chairman
Laurance Moe 260-9490
Tubfrim
Tania Oldervik 310-3586
Volunteer Hours
Cleo Allgood 598-1982
Field Representative
LaRue Hanson 599-8546
Facebook
Randy Johnson 260-7028
Fjellheim Management Corporation (FMC)
Directors
Terry Mapstone 264-0955
Paul Wiig 596-6159
George Gund 473-9588
Swede Knutson 473-3297
Chuck Sullivan 597-0381
Doug Haug 632-4284
Owen Bergland 576-1396
Trustees
Rodger Erickson 597-2196
Jerry Johnson 495-0253
Colorado Zone 8 Director
Linda Ault 303-953-2716
lindault@comcast.net
District 6 President
Lyle Berge 720-470-4961
bergenorsk@comcast.net

Then eat it or keep it at cool room temperature for a few days or freeze it. For some
reason, lefsa does not like the refrigerator. Freezing it works well. Thawed and
warmed in the microwave, it tastes hot and fresh.
In summary, get the right equipment from Bethany, use Betty Crocker Potato Buds,
King Arthur flour, cool the potato mixture overnight, mix in the flour, keep the dough
cold, and work steady until done. (about two hours)

ALL PHONE NUMBERS HAVE 719 PREFIX UNLESS
OTHERWISE IS NOTED

Then take a coffee break and have one of your two and half dozen perfect lefsa.

www.sonsofnorwaycs.com
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Sons of Norway
Monthly Newsletter
Knut Lyby, Editor
Viking Hall—Fjellheim 6-107
1045 Ford Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80915

This newsletter is generously sponsored by the following:

Please cut stamp for Tubfrim

